President’s Report – February 2014
With everyone’s help we will have a very productive year – sharing our ideas and helping each other make
these ideas come to fruition.
Planning needs to be done for the Ekka. Dates for entries come up very early, although you do have some
time to complete projects after the actual entry form.
The workshop for February is the Christmas cats’ egg, although I know it is past Christmas – early for next
Christmas. The subject came about by the number of people at the Craft Show wanting to do this egg. I
hope these people will attend the workshop as the members have actually done eggs before (patchwork egg).
This time the eggs will be polystyrene and not the real goose egg. Barbara has been extremely busy
gessoeing to make sure they have a smooth finish. You will receive an email from Barbara with
requirements for the day.
Please put your thinking caps on and make it known at the meeting just what sort of workshops you would
like to do at the meeting. If possible we will do everything we can to help in this area, but we do need your
suggestions.
With moving into my new home, transiting via one of my son’s home for 6 weeks, plus Christmas and
volunteering at the Brisbane International tennis, I have not settled down to e-mail Melbourne re our
proposed visit. But this will happen in the next couple of weeks. I have a new computer (Apple Mac) and at
the moment all I can do is e-mail and type on a new document. Don’t ask me where it goes when I save it to
Documents – haven’t found that yet. My son is actually coming over this morning to give me a lesson –
plus a “user friendly” website that should answer all my questions (if only I could put into words what I am
looking for!!!!). I can only improve….
I know Barbara did a wonderful job taking our last workshop with the terracotta pots, and all those who
attended seemed to have enjoyed the morning going home with a finished piece. Photos included in this
issue. Thanks to all the members who assisted on the day as the attendees were “newbies” who indicated
they would like to try decoupage at the Craft Show.
Stay well and happy and see you February 9.
Di Loxton
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SECRETARY'S JOTTINGS
Greetings 2014,
Whether your Christmas and Holiday season was busy or restful, I hope it was enjoyable
and that you are refreshed and planning your priorities for this new year with plenty of time
for Decoupage.
It is to be hoped that some of those who came to the November workshop will come along
to the February meeting when the workshop will be on decorating an egg. Polystyrene
eggs have been gessoed ready, and Di is busy cutting out her "cat angel" images.
You will receive an email with details of what to bring along.
Val English has been in touch with the news that as the Caloundra group has closed down
she has kindly offered the remaining decoupage pieces and papers to Guild members.
I have arranged to collect these and will bring some along in February, and then again to
Crows Nest in March.
Have you booked into the Crows Nest Caravan Park (4698 1269) yet for the live-in workshop
weekend 7 – 9 March 2014.
Hope you are planning to come!
It is a great sharing time, and partners are welcome to come as well. Nothing specific has been
planned, but if you have any aspect of decoupage which you would like to explore please mention
it at the February meeting for inclusion.
Now is the time to be planning your pieces for the EKKA. The Guild is committed to sponsor the
inclusion of Decoupage for 2014 and the categories remain the same as previously.
A good range of entries are essential to retain the excellent display area we have been allotted.
Workshops and Social Days need to be planned for the remainder of the year.
Have you something you would like to share or something you would like to learn a little more
about?
Guild policy is all about sharing, and we all should contribute even if it by way of queries.
Another contribution most welcome would be an article for "SNIPPETS" – some interesting
• life experiences –
• what led you to decoupage –
• materials you have used and your recommendation or otherwise of these –
• even a "decoupage disaster" story –
• most people really enjoy learning more about our friends.
See you on February 9,
Barbara Chapple, Secretary DGQ Inc.
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Womens Weekly 80th Birthday Competition
UNDER GLASS PLATE
October 2013 coinciding with the Craft Fair was
the Womens Weekly 80th birthday and
DGQ, along with other Guilds, was invited to
design a display celebrating the event. As
time was short it was impractical to do this as a
group project so emails were sent to
members requesting ideas, and perhaps any
Mucha inspired pieces that might already be
completed. I had several, and Di had a very
appropriate "trophy" piece, but we felt we
needed a specially designed article to bring it all
together, and under glass it would have to
be because of time restraints.
Copies of past WW covers were printed from the
Internet, and as luck had it I had a suitable image
already cut, and the project was under way.
Materials: Glass plate cleaned with vinegar,
Mucha cut-outs which included green leaves,
White rice paper, Gold letter stickers which were painted copper to blend with other pieces,
Paper painted copper to edge plate and other small trims, Header of the very first WW,
GMV, Acrylic artists paint copper and white, PVA, Gesso and Satin water based lacquer.
Copper painted paper was cut and glued around edge of plate before letters were
arranged around the plate by first attaching to rice paper and then glued onto plate reading
" Decoupage Guild Qld Inc - Alphonse Mucha 1860-1939 - 1933-2013" .
Central figure was placed in centre of plate applying glue to plate, positioning image and
working out air bubbles from centre outwards. After deciding where to position the WW
header, green leaves were glued onto plate to frame header and then header was glued
into position. Remaining areas were decorated with green leaves.
Fine textured rice paper was glued over back of design, before sealing with 2 coats of
GMV. A pinkish background was achieved by applying copper mixed with white paint. A
couple of coats of Gesso were
applied before painting back of plate
similarly to background. Several
coats of lacquer finished that part of
the project.
As you can see by the photos the
display was set up on some silver
satin, a red rose matched the one on
the plate, and laminated copies of
WW covers were scattered at the
base. We were quite pleased with the
effort on behalf of Guild members,
but it was not good enough to win the
$1000 prize which went to The
Miniatures Club.
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Below are Guild dates for 2014
Sunday February 9
Friday – Sunday 7 – 9 March
Sunday April 13
Sunday June 15

Meeting and Egg Workshop
Crows Nest Live-In
Workshop
Meeting Workshop TBA
Meeting Workshop TBA

Sunday August 10
Sunday October 5
Sunday November 9

AGM Workshop/activity TBA
Meeting Workshop TBA
Workshop follow-p Craft
Show
Social Day details to be decided at prior meeting.
Your suggestions appreciated to plan full programme.”

Many thanks,
Barbara
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EKKA Entries Close June
TBA
EKKA August 8 - 17
Craft Fair October 8 - 12

Office Bearers 2013/2014

President
Di Loxton
Phone: 0417 764 401
E. diloxton@gmail.com

Vice-President
Heather Lihou
Phone: 3205 1943

Secretary
Barbara Chapple
Phone: 3359 8937
E: grahamandbarbara@dodo.com.au

Treasurer
Carol Carpendale
Phone: 3353 2927
E: c-jcarp@bigpond.net.au

Website www.decoupageqld.org

Today is yesterday’s tomorrow!
Don’t Worry, Be Happy.
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